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PURE GOLD: r vR CANADIAN HOMES.2
letters for any caller, to sell stamps to vangelical truth to make a stand against but her words were swallowed np in the 
those who «ranted them, at:d tell a Swede any enemy of the holy religion of—” general uproar. The master, half angrr, 
how much postage he must pay on "Well," said Charlton rudely, “ I must i P1'***1' *• °*lm. U»e tumult,
a painfully-written letter to eome rela- uy that I respect PerrlUut's prejudices 1 hut without effect He took Oibbie out 
live in Christiana or Stockholm. And ju*t as much as 1 do Dave’s Both of ot her hand and set him down on a seat 
the three or lour hundred dollars of income them were engaged in a contemptible hy himself ; and partly coaxing, partly 
enabled Charlton to prosecute his studies, transaction, and both of them showed an forcing, Mrs. Stevenson herself, conducted 
In his gratitude he lent the two hundred utter lack of conscience, except in matters her out of the school into a little by-room 
and twenty dollarè-all that was left of of opinion. Religion is----- " he had amidet the dwiening and unoon-

ztrsrjszs-ssz-z
Smith Westcott tier peremptory inatruotine about

Oibbie. This was too precious an op
portunity to be lost Scarcely was the 
master’s back turned, when a dosen 
faces, in every possible state of contor
tion, were grinning at poor Oibbie. Of 
course he oould not feel quite at home, 
and in fact, was at an utter lose what to 
do with himself. The death-heads multi- 

. . . , plied about him ; and he sat like a conT CANNOT begin my httle sketch of demned and sheepish criminal staring at 
X Oibbie Stc’eiison, till 1 say a few étrange appearances around him. 
words of my grandfather, from whom I „ çom Çtbbis,” en 
got it He was a herd-boy in the year mou ed Oibbie,” ehouu another; “Samuel
"’46 and but for hie mother, who im- Side-pouchee.” cried a third; and one
prisoned him in an out-house, he would gritA tin* another that term of iw- 
have been off with the Highlanders to do prolch> tij| flesh and blood could stand it 
what he oould for Prmoi Charlie. Many no longer, and Oibbie set up a grin, that 
were the stones he had about the "naing, ’ ^ Md M „noe to itself.

"Oh' it’s you!" exclaimed Charlton “d Wll them with all the en.hu- explosion V mirth ensued, but Oibbie
recognising hufnend the Poet "CohnI >0f ***""?*?** kept twisting et them every variety of
in come m " it waa beat for the country in every re- fsoea j* WBa master of. A bov, who was
in come ; speet, that the enterprise of the cher,her UiC ringleader of the mischief, stole in

d° "° W*7’ i but it wea plain that all his leel- behind Oibbie, and emptied his ink-horn
s ranger. Efl was to go in lhar amongst mgs were enlisted on the side of the ad on y,, ^dim's head. The deep colour

And so forth. Too hoarse to sing. But kDee* *ouW 8“t venturer. I happened to be his favourite , which was instantly given to Oibbie a
lam not too leeble to paddle my own °^\ 1 w“ !' ,th*‘ P*1"7 “d *“» bedfellow and came in for mv ^«tchea. was felt and answered by all.
Canoe. Come. Katy, darling. You Frettur , 80* *, drulher die n do her any full share of his old-world stonea, which But Oibbie cut the exhibitSh short by 
needn’t mind your shawl when you’ve got *. m°*. dced’ fut, »«re neither few nor uninteresting. It epnnging u, his feet, and rushing like an
a Westcott to keep you warm. He I he I < 00 b»nn to ook at her ef she don makee me smile yet, when I remember, infanBk*i goat on his tormentor. Oibbie 
By George. know “’ 1 sh,n t dls,urb her i *"d ef she how he used to run down the tales 1 met had him d“

And then he went out singing that her “a^ncs .gentleman, 1 shan't disturb him with in books : no matter of what kind, BO doubt bale 
lips were red as roses, or poppies, or some ^ ,.c °n ™lDd ll’ w^om w^lltw, *Wy denounted had not prompt assistance been ren
thing, and “ wait for the row-boat and well k.DOW’ VLüT P°*7 'bOU ^ "T ,nd “ “tr*sh baggage, «"d bee from end dered. Kxaspersted beyond all measure, 
all take s ride." lhen. '**,"?* 40 *?dJJ philosophy of hiscntieism u g,vc general battle to his persecutors,

Albert endeavoured to forget his vex- r^dahow » her, ef you thmk they won’t was hidden from me ai the time ; but and both gave and received eome hearty 
at,on by seeking the society of Miss Mi dobe[BO know;/nd 1 do°* there was one advantage I took of «even kjekl ^ Blrokea The matter came in
norkey, who was sincerely glad to see him th7Jwl11 tioo^by, Mr. Chariton then. When indisposed to gratify me dunng the fray, awl , general dispersion 
back, and who was more demonstrative on 9°™ dowe .to. **1™*™^*? ? wiUa new storyor th. reeitalofan oM im^te,, flowed. Gibbie w^Tnow 
this evening than be had ever known her L‘Dd * e’coœm ml° nurket dow" *h"- 1 ueuaUy obtained my wish by ask- .Unng and foaming like a raised buU ;
to be. And Chariton was correspondingly After the Poet left him, Albert took the ing leave to tell him a fine one I bad reed and, bolting past the master, made for
happy He lay in his un plastered room verses into the house and read them, and In such a book. He was wont to fire at the door and ran off. “ After him I"thi/night, and7counted tbT laths in the «»** them to Katy The first stanza was, this, and let off his customary volleys bhoukd the bead of the fierce democracy. 
moonlight, and built golden ladders out of ^ 1 remember it rightly, something of this against Ibn " book baggage, and begin x«Ter waa command more eagerly obey 
them by srhich to climb up to the heaven s01*5 / °°e °*[n» "7 drsw*nf ttP bis should ^ t whole pack in full ery set out
of his desires. But he was a littletroubl- "A a^el am* mw tw pea» nappe's door. era, and pulling down his nightcap a ^fter the delmqrent. Gibbie was cri
ed to find that in proportion as he came tWro**b p—ch.o. noor. piece. dently making it a life-and-death matter ;
nearer to the possession ol Miss Minorkey, tsiT.L» ii in^Tra!? ■niitUv>'ui^7" 'Mrn»r Gibbie Ste’eneon the miser, who waa a for, heavy shoes and all, he kept the start be
his ardour in the matter of his great Edu- He h*n link «boa ••rwii»' tbefiosr ;___ school fellow of hi* own, afforded matter had got, till one of the boys cried to a
cational Institution—his American Philan- ...Hf.c*,ll V **** mSnt- for many a eketoh ; and I earns at last to man who was coming forward to “kep
thropinum as be called it—abated. y think of Gibbie as a man whom I had him." The man seeing at on os how

I ought here to mention a fact which actually known. Even yet, the picture I matters stood, laid bold of Gibbie, at die
occurred about this time, because it is a formed of him, is vivid and complete, expense of some shin, till his pursuers
fact that has some bearing on the course SAWSET ASD HIS OLD LOVE. None ot Scott’s or Shakepeare’e chars came up. The truant, exhausted and 
of the story, and because it may help us Srif-MHM-eit is a met sourw of hanni- «ters stand out half ao steadily or life- breathless, made an ineffectual effort or 
to a more charitable judgment in regard to _ hufter that softens all the Uaof **ke b*^ore m7 imagination. My grand- two, and then permitted himself to be the character ol Mr Chariton's stepfather ET Akw ^AflTroarWxi!. £ I pr-«me. had not given me a Ud Uek. As he gathered breath, bow
Soon after Albert’s return from Glenficld, . Pemtsufs half breed Atlanta and ** <dlroe®kro,d hl,tor7 him ; for ever, and as they oame near the house of 
ly received an appointment to the post- . ^ |d , . ld the ordet in which the materials are ar- correction, Gibbie began to wrestle and
mastership of Meiropoliwille in such a have exnecied him to be a little modest in ranged in my mind, and in which they plunge furiously. Any ground he yielded
way as to leave no doubt that it came -™T. always occur to me. a anyth,ng but re- now was looomolively given; and the
through Squire Plaiaaby’s influence. We !£5^ou„\f,rr her reiurr^froro C lenfiekT K"lsr or sustained I shall endeavour, bustle and clamour became tremendous, 
•roinTthe hsbit of thinking s mean man however, to break the ill-assorted chain, as they pulled and shoved him in at the
whol.y mean But we am wrong Libera, h^Kitty^.lo^ HeS “d P“‘ lU *'“k* ™ ^ ProP" ^ ^ ^ “T . ,
Donor, Esq., for instance, has a great M . -r mnniM_k, was one of that Gibbie Sts’enson was scarcely weaned strayces and threatemngs on the part of 
xassion for seeping his left hand exceed- ri1I1 n -i,. k!ii.v- themselves able when his father died. His mother con- the master, a begin of water was brought, 
ingly well informed of the generous doings _ r._ .nvbodv thev choose He trived to make a livelihood from the bit and Gibbie was ordered to wash hie face, 
of bis right He gives money to found hls own sUractioos with great of ground attached to her cottage and by which with sweat and rage and ink, was

Fe~1' Collegiale ; he had good health, s good “ klnd of eow-dootor, and as an «oarcely human He was then set on the
and Academical Institute, and then he . ‘ and as he often boasted had been aUendant upon lying-in women She was middle of a form, with some of the
gives money to found the Liberal Donor .. na^i ^ of, sa he oll^rwue sUted a briaky bustiing body, but honest and strokes» boys on either aida of bin ae u
Professenhip of Systematic and Meta- rrldled »he Ian of luxurv ” His shrewd withal, and bent on amassing as guard. There he eat sulkily for eome 
^r^caJ Tly?V^?dy:Bm‘'° Uther was one of those rich Illinois farm much of the world us she oould. A omo till the pareeoutioo began again in 
establish the Liberal Donor Orthopedic __ w nooe i„ coaree for all variety of prudential maxims was oom wry laoea, and mek-naroea, and nips and

ÎLnpPt! mo~y ,nd forms Owmg to reverses F>«ul7 “der ber «■*?»• “rd Rurally «cratebea The best temper would have 
and Club-footed. Shall I say that the oHortune. Dave had inherited none of the in active service. Yet few beggars peered broken under suoh annoyanoee, and bow
man is no* geuerou>>.t only ostentatious ? wealth, but all of the coarseness of gain, her door without thew pittance ; and she could G.bbiee stand f An uuapenng
Not at all He might gratify his vanity m h, .alked into Souire Plauaabv's with had the character of being an obliging thrust from a pin made him spring from other ways. His vanity dominates over m riw ™d e^Z. neighbour and a steady friend. Gibbie I hie seat with a loud yell, that made every
his ben< rolence, and makes it pc y tribute w« turned of seven when he earn, to th. | thing stop. "Ye villain. I" cried the
to his own glory. But his benevolence is .. .. . .. ... ,,__„ . ., parish school A new scholar is always i molested boy, grinding hie teeth like a
genuine notwithstanding. Plausaby was „, Howdjf, Miaa L on, he said. M gy^g „f some interest, but Gibbs* handsaw, and looking fiercely on his an 
mercenary, and he may have seen some sd- howdjr „ w ° SCyr°*j, i*0, ,?° created quits a sensation. He had on a t agonist*. Nobody, of course, was
vantage to hunaelf in havii^ the post- Howgy, Mrv ferret to the :Bckrt 0f^ hodden gray, which reached to doing anything to him ; and there being
office in his own house, and in placing his , ° w“ Pre***lt „, his hardies, and hung about him like u twenty witnesses to one against Gibbie,
step-son under ob'watioti to himself. Mr. Chariton—back ipn f Anti then Mck His trousers were of the same he oould not expect any reparation. He 
Doubtless these cooswleratioos weighed “« took Ms seat sJongndr Ksty. not with- maknBj and B world too wide for hls was ordered to sit down and keep quiet ;
much, but besides, «re must remember the <*«« little treprdnion, lor he felt s very Jon_ shanks ; and, but for a broad lap but Gibbie seeing all hope of pesos or
injuoctioB that includes even the Father of ij’***1 *“*“*? j in" T?” at the bottom, bis feet would have die- justice at an end, began th* defensive.
Evil in the number of those to whom a Pemtauf* ten thousand dollars mout ve Bppeared in them altogether. The entire and left rainbows all around him.
share of credit is due. Let us say for h«jhances juberous, as he stated glructur, his dress spoke as plainly as " Gibbie Sta eneoo I master I O I Gibbie
PlauSsby that, land-shark as he was, be “ *** k“ îne?<7 renecl”- doth could speak, that an intention was Sleenson !” was shouted every now and
was not xinfective, he was not without «hell thtM lie worth more’n ever when fonDed against posterity ; and that the then, as Gibbie added a new sufferer to

she knows I *-clined ten thousand dollars, fulure would be saddled with the old hie list, or favored an old one with a fresh
in five annoosl payments. clothes of the past. H# had a cap to demonstration. The master lost ;-alien oe

match, but no neckerchief ; and in short, at leal, and put Gibbie into a desk by
was piece, from top to toe, with a drab himself. The school at length dismissed,
complexion, and flaxen hair, and a knife- and Gibbie had to fight and kick his way
like expression of oountenanie. His through a hatch of boys, who had sul-
mother entered the school with him on a fered from his bony fingers through the
Monday morning in February 17*3. 11 de7- Sore end weary Gibbie got home,
far as my grandfather oould recollect, and neither scolds, nor etrokee, oor bribes,
The confused hum instantly eeased, and oould induce Gibbie to go back to the
nothing waa bean! for a liras, but the seat of learning. His mother managed,
damp, damp, of Gibbie’s heavily taeket- in her own way, to get the alphabet into 
ed shoes, as his parent led him up to him in the course of • year ; and by an 
where the master stood. other, he oould hammer out some words

« Here’s Gibbie t’ye, -air," said Mrs »" lh* 'P*11" About the dose of 
Stevenson, better known by the name of *"• third, in the month of November
Cow Katy : " end I hope ye’ll do your 174*> Gibbie onoe more made his appear
best wi' him. He’s gayin gleg ; and I'm “°"»* the parish school. He was now 
thinking he’ll just drink in the lair. I* a tall boy of ten. with long sinewy arms,

" Few eome with sie a drowih," an- “d ‘ **u“‘mu.8CU{‘r th‘t.b?'',

pel led to perform. The nature of bis 
mother's avocations called her often out 
for whole days and nights ; and Gibbie, 
in her absence, was cook, and dairymaid, 
and washerwoman, and everything. His 
dress remained unchanged, with the ex
ception of a large lotting down of the lap

that was likdy to 
Delighted to see 

Katy back. .Wmilda died if she had staid 
away aao'hcr week. By George ! he I 
he ! he ! Wanted jump into the lake, 
you know. Always felt that way when 
Katy was out of sight two days. Curious

M ETROtOLISVILLE
he ! Felt like ole Dun Tseker when he 

: came to su 
all gone.
know ! Let's sing de forty-lebenth hymn I 
Ahem !
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ppei and found the hot cakes 
He! he ! he! ByGeoige. You."“tVRW

Poor infaturated George Gay 
habitant of the Lone Cabin, the Trapper 
of Pleasant Brook, the Hooeier Poet from 
the Wawbosh country—poor infatuated 
George Gray found his cabin untenable 
after Tittle Katy had come and gone. He 
came up to Mctropolieville, improved his 
dress by buying some ready-made clothing, 
and haunted the streets where he could 
catch a glimpse now and then of Katy.

One night, Chariton, coming home from 
an evening frith Miss Minorkey at the 
hotel, found a man standing in front of 
the fence.

—the In-
TO BE CONTINUED.

•• If Diner was as spph-.
And I was owa hsstdeber.

Oh how hspfnr we eras'd be.
When wa s ss 

And a little store cider too, s hoo ! 
And s little store cider 
And s little

TH /; RETURN.
GIBBIE STE'ENSON THE MISERA S long as he could, Chariton kept 

f\ Katy at Glenficld. He amused her 
by every means in his power ; he devoted 
hunselt to her ; he sought to win her 
away from Westcott, not by argument, to 
which she was invulnerable, but by feel
ing. He found that the only motive that 
moved her was an emotion of pity for 
him, so he contrived to make her estimate 
his misery on her account at its foil value.
But just when he thought he had produced 
softie effect there would come one of 
Smith West colt’s letters, written not as he 
talked N is only real simple-heartedness or 
genuine literary gift that can n a\e the 
personality of the writer felt in a letter), 
but in a round business hand srith plenty 
of flourishes, and in sentences very care
fully composed. But he managed in his 
precise and prim way to convey to Katy 
the notion that he was pining away for 
her company And she, missing the 
giggle and the playfulness from the letter, 
thought his distress extreme indeed. For 
it would have required a deeper sorrow 
than Smith Westcott ever fell to make him 
talk in the stiff conventional fashion in 
which his letters were composed.

And besides Westcott‘s letters there 
were letters from her mother, in which 
that careful mother had never failed tr 
tell how Mr. Westcott had come in, the 
evening before, to talk about Katy, and to 
tell her how lost and heart-broken he waa 
Bo that letters from home generally 
brought on a relapse of Katy's devotion 
to her lover. She «ras cruelly torn by al
ternate fits of loving pity for poor dear 
Brother Albert on the one hand, and poor, 
tfswr Smith Westcott on the other. And 
the latter generally carried the day in ber 
sympathies- He was such a poor dear 
fellow, you know, and hadn’t anybody, 
not even a mother, to comfort him, and 
be had often said that if his charnvng 
and divine little Katy should ever prove, 
false, he would go and drown himself in 
the lake. And that would be so awful, 

know. And, besides Brother Albert 
plenty to love him. There was 

mother, and there was that quiet kind of 
a lady at the City Hotel that Albert went 
to sec so often, though how be could like 
anybody so cool she didn’t know. And 
then cousin Isa would love Brother Albert 
maybe, if he’d asked her. But he had 
plenty, and poor Smith had often said 
that he needed somebody to help him to 
be good. And the would cleave to him 
forever and help him. Mother and father 
thought she was 
anyway let Smith
could she t That would be the same as 
murdering him. you know.

During the fortnight that Chariton and 
his sister visited in Glenficld, Albert divid
ed Kb time between trying to impress 
Katy with the general unfitness of Smith 
Westcott to be her husband, and the more 
congenial employment of writing long 
letters to Miss Helen Minorkey, and rr- 
ceiving long letters from that Indy. His 
were fervent and enthusiastic ; they ex
plained in a rather vehement style ill the 
schemes that filled his brain for «rorkirç 

,. oat his vocation and helping the world to 
its goal ; while hers discussed everything 
in the most dispassionate temper. Chari 
ton had brought himself 
dispassionate temper. A man of Chari
ton's temper who is really in love, can 
bring himself to admire any traits in the 
object ol hb love. Had Helen Minorkey 
shown some little enthusiasm, Chariton 
would 'lave exaggerated it, admired it, 
and rejoiced in it as a priceless quality.
A* she sheared none, he admired the lack 
of it in her, rejoiced in her superiority in 
ber sex in this regard, and loved her more
passionately every day. And Miss Minor- gafterosity, and that it gave him sincere i
key was not wanting in a certain tender pleasure to do a kindness to hb step ...... ..
ness toward her adorer. She loved him WAperticularly when ha generous impulse Mr Sawney, said the widow fenet, 
in her wav it made her hanev to be loved coincided so exactly with his own interest beaming on him with one of her sudden,
m that ideal fashion in the matter. I do not say that he would precise, pickled smiles, - Mr. Sawney, I’m

Chariton found himself in a strait be- nu* h*" *° Uvt ukcn th« drli8hled «° hear that you made a brave

Iren» will, Kat, «wtü b, Ll “1 1<T" lum «LmT
g ething to break the hold of Smith lnd «•*»OKtct r*P"tn*nl "bout an o(«hnochtn\ trauun.

Westroti unon her mind So uDon one unse,t|cd account stood in hi* way. But mother, I ve no doubt, Mr. Sawney,
pretext or a'^tfie, he staid until Westcott ■ the Ungled maze of motive that, WM «Uttered and annoyed at this
wrote to Katy that business would call «resolution of force, produced the mention, and he looked at little Katy. but
him to Glenficld the next week, and he ’T*"0*1 men caUed PUu“bjr tbe Land ,he didn’t seem to feel any interest in the
hoped she would conclude to return with ***• there wanuUn» “ ,ckmcal matter, and so he took heart
him. Katy was so pleased with the pros- ,.i^rostiy, and that ekroenl of gener- «1 felt it my dooty, Mrs. Ferret, indeed

s- . / „ •. «___ oeity had much to do with Charlton s ap- , AiA * 7 71
considerable disapp-mlmen, when S^tbat^a^Ttl^oJ “ I respect you for it, Mr. Sawney."

Brodier Alb^'ril.Js dTd^ch'cunou's “ ehich PUu" ‘‘For wh>'Albert ,ntcM*
things. Katy, who Li given Albert a “by engaged after that. " For filing h.ro^lf into a mercenary
dosen reasons for an immediate return, I am sure that he was much less vehe- ms mage, and then higgling on a poin o
now thought it very strange that he should ment than before in hb denunciations of religious prejudice f
be in such a hurry. Had he given up land-sharks. The post-office was set up Mrs. Ferret now focused her rocnd eyes 
trying to find that new kind of grasshop in one of the unfinished rooms of Mr. at Mr. Chariton, smiled her deprecating 
per he spoke of the day before ? Plausaby’s bouse, and, except at mail- smile, and replied: “I do think, Mr

One effect of the unexpected arrival of times, Chariton was not obliged to confine , Chariton, that in this day of lax views on 
Albert and Katy in Mctropolaville, was himself toit Katy or Isa or Mrs. PUus- one side and priestcraft on the other, I
to make Smith Westcott forget that he aby was always glad to look over the respect a man who thinks enough of ee

■ IN THREE CHAPTERS.
And a bilk sore Oder loo."

How much ? Pailful ! By George ! He ! 
he ! he I That’s so ! You know. Them’s 
my sentiments. Suppress the ‘motions of 
my heart, bredren ! Yah ! yah l By hokey !
And here comes Mr. Albert Charlton.
Brother Albert ! Just as well learn to say 
it now as after a while. Eh, Katy ? How 
<tp. Brother Albert ? Glad to see you as 
if I’d stuck a nail in my foot. By George I 
he I he ( You won't mind roy carryin’ on.
Nobody minds me. I’m the privileged body." 
infant, you know. I am, by George ! he ! 
he ! Come, Kate, let's take a boat-ride 

"Ok I■

CHATTER I.

- —Mwnly-

“ What do you want here f" he asked 
sharply.

’• [Ikin' mean no harm, stranger to no-
A terrible

low. come . 
Uy boBi » by the show ; 

dœ i rtde mom,
I ex ycreo more. '

in a moment, and would 
alaked his vengeance on

I£21

V

right, and she couldn’t 
drown himself How

to admire thb

by a praying idone soro

er
•• Drowth or no drowth I" replied Katy, 

rather sharply, " hand the bowl weel lo 
his head ; and coup it down him, if he’ll 
no tak it."

A roar of laughter from the whole 
school followed, and Katy turned about 
and scolded at them as “ ill-bred nowt ;"

\


